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PRESS RELEASE  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Atmosera Cited by Gartner as a Representative Vendor in Market 
Guide for Cloud Service Providers to Healthcare Delivery 

Organizations 
  

Newly published Gartner Market Guide finds the healthcare cloud market continues to 
mature, and healthcare provider IT leadership has moved from skepticism to acceptance 

of the cloud as an IT service delivery model. 

PORTLAND, OR – November 30, 2017 – Atmosera, a premier Tier-I Microsoft Cloud 

Solution Provider (CSP), today announced it was included by Gartner in the new Market 

Guide for Cloud Service Providers to Healthcare Delivery Organizations. The report 

provides insights on the Healthcare IT market. The report also provides a listing of cloud 

service providers who offer products or services to healthcare delivery organizations. 

“Gartner sees the cloud as becoming increasingly important to healthcare providers 

because of the pressures they will face to become more compliant and responsive to 

market changes while reducing or controlling costs.”  1

For over 20 years, Atmosera has delivered managed services and IT solutions to many 

industries including healthcare. The company counts amongst healthcare customers 

both providers and vendors such as CarePayment, Consonus Healthcare Services, and 

Wellsource. Atmosera-compliant clouds can be deployed in Microsoft Azure, Hybrid, 

and Private Clouds with the following options for Healthcare Providers: 

• Atmosera HIPAA/HITECH compliant cloud  
• Atmosera HIPAA light compliant cloud  
• Atmosera HITRUST compliant cloud  
• Atmosera PCI-DSS compliant cloud  
• Atmosera cloud assessment and migration  
• Atmosera DBA as a Service for compliant data 

http://www.atmosera.com
https://www.gartner.com/search/site/premiumresearch/simple?tabChg=true&keywords=Atmosera
https://www.gartner.com/search/site/premiumresearch/simple?tabChg=true&keywords=Atmosera


In the Gartner Market Guide for Cloud Service Providers to Healthcare Delivery 

Organizations, Atmosera was recognized as a Representative Vendor.  

As indicated above, Atmosera is certified with important healthcare compliance 

frameworks and focuses on delivering affordable, flexible and efficient services as 

healthcare computing environments become increasingly layered with regulatory and 

privacy mandates. 

“Healthcare providers' growing infrastructure, system and support requirements — 

compounded by tight budgets and IT staffing issues — will continue to drive them 

toward a hybrid IT environment in which the cloud will play an increasing role,” stated 

the report. “Achieving value from cloud services requires healthcare providers to 

analyze their application inventory to identify cloud-ready workload candidates. This 

must be part of a cloud computing strategy within their larger IT strategic planning.”  2

“As healthcare providers embrace cloud computing, cloud service providers will be 

selected based on the advantages provided in terms of security, productivity, 

functionality, and cost,” said Jon Thomsen, Chief Executive Officer, Atmosera. “At 

Atmosera, we are healthcare IT ready with industry compliant solutions that span the 

entire computing stack, from connectivity to applications. Our team of experts ensure 

stringent physical and logical security controls to give customers a level of confidence 

that we are proud to support.” 

1 Gartner, “Market Guide for Cloud Service Providers to Healthcare Delivery Organizations,” 

Gregg Pessin, Barry Runyon, November 20, 2017, https://www.gartner.com/doc/3831164 

2 Gartner, “Market Guide for Cloud Service Providers to Healthcare Delivery Organizations,” 

Gregg Pessin, Barry Runyon, November 20, 2017, https://www.gartner.com/doc/3831164 



Disclaimer: 

Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications, 

and does not advise technology users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings or 

other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of Gartner's research 

organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all 

warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this research, including any warranties of 

merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. 

Find out how Atmosera helps Healthcare Providers: https://www.atmosera.com/go/care-

providers/  

Tweet This: @Atmosera cited by @Gartner as a Representative Vendor in the Market Guide 
for #Cloud Service Providers to Healthcare Delivery Organizations - http://bit.ly/2s2gptO 

Resources:  
• Gartner Report (requires a subscription): https://www.gartner.com/doc/3831164 
• Contact Atmosera today at: https://www.atmosera.com/contact/  
• Follow Atmosera on Twitter at: https://twitter.com/atmosera  
• Follow Atmosera on LinkedIn at: https://www.linkedin.com/company/atmosera 

  
About Atmosera  
With over 20 years of industry experience, Atmosera is a leading provider of business-
class Microsoft cloud managed services. Award-winning Atmosera Managed Azure 
Services simplify the process of transitioning from legacy three-tier IT architecture to the 
Microsoft Cloud Platform for improved IT transparency, security, and trust. Atmosera is a 
100% focused on Microsoft and is a Gold Level Tier 1 CSP with Microsoft COSN and 
Azure Certified for Hybrid designations. With hundreds of customers worldwide, 
Atmosera service capabilities span the globe and reach across every business sector. 
To learn more about Atmosera Managed Azure Services, please visit https://
www.atmosera.com/managed-azure/ or call +1.800.903.4852.  
  
  

- END -  

Contact Atmosera: 
John Trembley |  +1.503.601.2656  | marketing@atmosera.com  |  Contact us 
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